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' The Chinese pretend that Xekiah was born 8,000 times, and that at
' lus last birth he appeared in the form of a white elephant It is upon
' this principle that the Indians and Chinese are so little scrupulous
' of putting themselves to death, and that they so often kill their children
' when they find themselves under any difficulty of maintaining them
' It is related that a king of this country having had the small pox and
' seeing his face to be much disfigured, could not endure any longer to
c live under such a frightful figure, but ordered his brother's son to cut
' his throat, who afterwards was burnt The story of the Indian philo
' sopher, Calanus, is well known, who burned himself in the time of
' Alexander the Great The Indians look upon death with much in
difference, being persuaded of the metempsychosis, which passes among
' them as a thing not to be doubted Hence it is that they abstain from
killing any living creature, for fear of violating the souls of their fathers,
' or of some near relation inhabiting those animals They do not so
' much as defend themselves against wild beasts, and charitably redeem
' animals out of the hands of strangers who are about to kill them'
note B
As a witness in favour of the philosophic and incredulous view, ~vi e may
call Bentli am ' If , says that authoi, we go deeper into the human
' breast, we shall find in it a secret disposition to believe the marvellous
*	as if it extended our power and gave us the command of supernatural
' means    Besides, when these beings of pure creation are the subject,
' reason is not sufficiently unbiassed to scrutinize the testimony   Fear
' comes in the way, doubt appears dangerous, we are afraid lest we
' offend these invisible agents ,  and there are numerous stones in the
' public mouth of the vengeance which they have taken on unbelievers
' These are the causes which have established (he belief in spectres,
' ghosts, possessed persons, devils, vampires, magicians, sorcerers,—all
' those frightful beings who have ceased to play a part in courts, but
' still appear in the cottage'
The effects to which a perverted belief in supernatural agencies mav
lead lias been described by Heber, on his usual mellow and musical
tones, but he is far from recommending on that account an incredulity
which is opposed to the highest of all authority —
' A belief m evil spirits, whether true or false, is one of a gloomy and
' disquieting character It is one which may produce the worst results
*	when indiscreetly and too curiously contemplated   it has drawn some
'into the most loathsome guilt, and plunged others into the acutest
' suffering   it has been the usual source of religious and magical rmpos
' ture, and its abuses may be traced through innumerable shades of
*	human misery, from the fears of childhood to the ravings of frenzy
' But,' continues the same author, ' if in the history of the supposed
' demoniac of Gadara, we apprehend no other person to be concerned
' but our Lord and His distracted patient, if it were no more than the

